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and finish what is in their plates, that they ma> not be guilty
of disrespect to Unn Dev,1 or sometimes they call to the sen-
tint Is \>ho remove then plates*, and bring them fresh ones
In times of peace and ease the Rajpoot leads an indolent and
monotonous life It it. some tune, usually, after sun-rise, before
he bestirs lumself, and begins to call for lus hookah , after
smoking he enjoys the luxury of tea or coffee, and commences
his toilet and ablutions which dispose of a considerable part
of the morning It is soon breakfast-time, and after breakfast
the hookah is again in requisition, with but fc\v intervals of
conversation until noon The time has now arm ed for a siesta,
\\luch lasts until about three in the afternoon At this hour
the chief gets, up again, washes his hands and face, and prepares
for the great business ot the daj, the distribution of the red-
cup, kusoombd or opiuma He calls together lus friends into
the public hall, or perhaps retires with them to a garden-house
Opium it, produced, \\hich is pounded in a brass vessel and
mixed with water , it is then strained into a dish with a spout,
from which it is poured into the chiefs lund One after the
other the guests now come up, each protesting that kusooinba
is wholly repugnant to lus taste, and very injurious to lus
health, but after a little pressing, first one and then another
touches the chiefs hand in two or three places, muttering the
names of Devs, friends, or others, and drams the draught
Each, ifter drinking, washes the chiefs hand in a dish of water
which a servant offers, and wipes it dry with his o\\n scarf,
he then makes way for his neighbour After this refreshment
the chief and his guests sit down m the pubbe hall, and amuse
themselves with chess, draughts, or games of chance, or
perhaps dancing girls are called in to exhibit their monotonous
measures, or musicians and singers, or the ne\er-fai!ing
favorites—the Bhats and Charuns At sunset, the torch-
bearers appear, and supply the chamber with light, upon which
all those who are seated therein rise, and make obeisance
towards the chieftain's cushion They resume then* seats, and
playing, singing, dancing, story-telhng go on as befor6 At
1 Food personified as a deity	* [See vol. i, pp 309, ttole.]

